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Results of investigation of the nature of flux melting in electric submerged-arc welding with slag bubble formation are
described. It is established that the flux melts without formation of a slag bubble by the gas-plasma flows of the arc in
the convective heat exchange mode. These conclusions are confirmed by visual observations of electric arc running under
flux, using a procedure specially developed for this purpose. Moreover, an extended plume of liquid slag forms in the
post-arc zone, which is separated from the weld metal by a wedge-like layer of solid slag. The process of slag crust
formation is also due to high heat-insulating properties of welding fluxes.
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Some postulates of this work are given in papers,
published in the way of discussion in «Avto-
maticheskaya Svarka» [1, 2] and «Svarochnoe Proiz-
vodstvo» [3, 4] journals.

The concept of electric arc welding (Figure 1) was
formed in the middle of the XX century [5, 6], pro-
ceeding from the data of arcing zone examination by
X-rays, based on which the authors came to the con-
clusion that the arc functions in the atmosphere of a
slag bubble, forming from the melting flux.

Several remarks can be made on the investigation
procedure: absence of preliminary identification of the
differences between liquid slag and solid flux in the
pre-arc zone, fragmentary nature of the filmed mate-
rial, because of the short time of filming exposure
(0.02 s), complexity of identifying the thin slag shell
against the background of flux grains, and other fac-
tors, casting doubt on the obviousness of the above
conclusions.

A feature of the electric arc column is its ability
to push out of its space the solid and liquid components
that is accompanied by formation of a cavity in the
flux grain bulk. It was this cavity, possibly, that was
recorded on the obtained rentgenograms. The question
is, whether there is enough time for the liquid slag
interlayer creating a closed shell around the arc, to
form during welding in the flux volume ahead of the
arc? This question is essential for assessment of the
mechanism of weld pool metal protection from the
influence of the components of the ambient air atmos-
phere.

Similar research was performed also by other
authors [7—9]. So in [7] the X-ray image was sent to
electron-optical tube, thus allowing the arcing process
to be observed in its dynamics and electrode metal
transfer to be studied both in manual electrode and
flux-cored wire, and in submerged-arc welding. None-
theless, based on the results of the performed research
it is impossible to unambiguously determine the pres-
ence of slag shell in submerged-arc welding, particu-
larly in the pre-arc zone. In order to determine the
actual situation, we have conducted studies, including
both theoretical calculations and special experiments.

The slag bubble in the case of its actual existence
can be regarded as some dynamically stable formation,
insulating the arcing zone from ambient air, and also
having the function of liquid slag supplier, which is
consumed for weld pool shielding. Slag bubble should
be able to restore itself, and during welding should
provide transfer of sufficient quantity of heat from
the arc to solid flux beyond the slag shell. Using the
known expression [10, 11], the time for heat transfer
through the front wall of slag shell was determined,
which was required to bring a certain amount of solid
flux to melting temperature:

τ = 
Qδ

λ(tst2 — tst1)F
,

where Q is the heat that should be consumed for heat-
ing a certain amount of flux up to melting temperature;
δ is the thickness of slag bubble shell; λ is the coef-

Figure 1. Schematic of the process of electric submerged-arc welding
according to the current concepts: 1 – base metal; 2 – electrode
wire; 3 – slag bubble; 4 – arcing zone; 5 – crater; 6 – weld
pool; 7 – flux; 8 – liquid slag; 9 – weld; 10 – slag crust
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ficient of slag heat conductivity; tst1 — tst2 is the tem-
perature difference on the surfaces inside and outside
the shell, respectively; F is the area of shell surface.

Such thermophysical properties of slags as specific
heat capacity, density and heat conductivity, assumed
by us for calculations, were taken from published
sources [12—24]. Values of the thickness of slag bubble
wall and temperature on its inner surface were as-
signed, and the temperature on the bubble outer sur-
face was taken equal to flux melting temperature
(1200 °C). For slag bubble wall inner surface the
temperature was taken to be approximately equal to
slag boiling temperature (3000 °C).

As shown by calculations, values of the speed of
slag bubble shell restoration ahead of the moving arc
(speed of shifting of flux melting isotherm) (Fi—
gure 2) are 3—4 times lower than the actual welding
speed that calls in question the probability of forma-
tion of a liquid slag wall ahead of the arc in the
respective welding process.

Existence of a slag bubble in submerged-arc weld-
ing is possible only in the presence of a sufficiently
fine equilibrium between gas pressure in its volume,
on the one hand, and interphase (surface) slag tension
and flux mass, on the other, as well as at the absence
of strong disturbance factors in the zone of slag bubble
formation. Let us consider this in the real welding
process as far as possible.

In welding the arc applies strong pressure to the
edge of melting plate and weld pool liquid metal that
is caused by its strong gas-plasma flows, the velocity
of which, by various data, is equal from 75 to
2200 m/s [25—34]. As a result of reflection from the
melting edge of metal being welded, these flows
change their direction to the side opposite to arc mo-
tion. Here, a considerable portion of weld pool liquid
metal is pressed out and a crater forms. Gas-plasma
flows drive away liquid slag even more intensively,
as its density is much lower than that of metal. This
is confirmed by the data earlier obtained by us by
indication method [1, 3] on the nature of metal and
slag displacement after welding. Metal and slag ac-
quire the maximum speed exactly at the first moment
of contact with the arc. Presence of strong disturbance
of metal and slag resulting from the arc impact pre-
vents formation of the slag bubble in the considered
welding process in connection with shifting of its sup-
porting zone at a high speed that is confirmed by the
data of investigations of liquid slag distribution along
the weld pool obtained by ejection of its contents into
a special collector with uniformly located sections [1,
3]. Figure 3 shows slag distribution along the weld
pool at application of three standard fluxes of AN-60,
AN-26S and AN-15M grades obtained by the above
procedure. As follows from experimental results,
welding slag is nonuniformly distributed along the
welding zone. A considerable part of it is driven by
the arc into the weld pool tail zone, and a marked

tendency to lowering of liquid slag mass towards the
melting metal edge is found in its head part. To obtain
a clearer picture, similar experiments were conducted
to monitor the presence of liquid slag on weld pool
front edge, using lower arc voltage (21 V) that al-
lowed limiting the volume of melting flux, which was
masking the experimental results. In Figure 4 it is

Figure 2. Change of the speed of restoration of slag bubble shell
v in the pre-arc zone in electric submerged-arc welding depending
on thermophysical characteristics: 1 – temperature gradient
ΔT(tst2 — tst1) (shell thickness δ = 2 mm; heat capacity of slag of
1 × 1 × 2 mm volume Q = 1177 J; λ = 1.5 J/(s⋅m⋅deg)); 2 –
coefficient of slag heat conductivity λ (δ = 2 mm; Q = 1177 J of
slag of indicated volume; ΔT = 2300 K); 3 – heat capacity Q of
slag of indicated volume (δ = 2 mm; λ = 2 J/(s⋅m⋅deg); ΔT =
= 2300 K); 4 – thickness of slag bubble shell δ (Q = 1177 J of
slag of indicated volume; ΔT =2300 K; λ = 1.5 J/(s⋅m⋅deg)

Figure 3. Distribution of mass m of slag along length L of weld
pool in electric submerged-arc arc welding with fluxes of AN-60
(1), AN-26S (2) and AN-15M (3) grades established by turning
over its contents into a collector with pockets 1—6, uniformly placed
along the weld pool, and subsequent weighing of slag (arrows are
weld pool boundaries at application of the above flux grades in the
sequence corresponding to designated row I—III)
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clearly seen that liquid slag is absent on the edge in
front of weld pool melting metal (marked by a dashed
line), and it is not found also on a certain portion of
weld pool head part, where the arc runs. This is con-
firmed by curves plotted by the data of weighing the
contents of each of the collector pockets (Figure 5,
a). Thus, investigations of slag distribution along the
weld pool did not demonstrate its presence on the
weld pool front edge that, essentially, eliminates the
possibility of slag bubble existence in electric sub-
merged-arc welding.

In order to reveal the presence of slag bubble in
electric submerged-arc welding, we conducted one
more experiment. For this purpose individual beads
were deposited on plates, in which a gradual starting
from 25 mm (complete shielding of the arc), and then
millimetre by millimetre lowering of flux pouring
level was performed. All the experiment stages were
recorded by a video camera. It was supposed that at
a certain level of flux pouring it will be possible to
see the pulsing cupola of the slag bubble. However,
despite the monotonic lowering of the flux layer thick-
ness, it was not possible to capture this moment in
the filmed video material. Just baring of the arc with-
out slag bubble formation and, vice versa, sagging of
flux portion in the arcing zone were observed. The
flux sagging was caused by formation of a crater in
the metal, reduction of flux volume in melting and
slag ejection by the arc towards weld pool tail part.

To provide a more convincing confirmation of slag
bubble absence, we developed a procedure that enables
visual observation of the arcing zone directly during
electric submerged-arc welding (Figure 6). Here, win-
dow glass was used as a transparent screen and slag-
forming material at the same time. The procedure was
developed, taking into account the main postulates of
our earlier thermophysical and hydrodynamic inves-
tigations. Here two alternative points of view were
assessed. According to the first one, if formation of
the gas bubble occurs during welding, then glass melt-
ing, formation of a shell around the arc from the glass
melt and its shielding, respectively, take place. In the
opposite case, glass melts in the post-arc space, no arc
shielding occurs, and the arc can be observed directly.
Results of experiments in the form of arcing phases
successive in time in electric submerged-arc welding,
are given in Figure 7. Studying the filmed material
led to the conclusion that no arc shielding occurs dur-
ing welding, the arc is clearly visible during the entire
welding process, and no slag bubble forms around it.
Liquid slag does not rise above the running arc level,
but is concentrated on weld pool surface. This is read-
ily visible in Figure 7 by the bright strip (tail) of hot
slag in the post-crater zone of weld pool. This confirms
the absence of slag shielding of weld pool crater zone
and the essential role of gas shielding. At the same

Figure 4. Distribution of molten slag along the weld pool in electric
arc welding after removal of unmolten flux and slag crust (experi-
mental phase)

Figure 5. Curves of distribution of mass M of liquid slag (1) and
metal (2) along the weld pool in electric submerged-arc welding
obtained by application of an improved procedure of weld pool
turning over and control of object mass (a), and schematic of the
above-mentioned process (b)

Figure 6. Schematic of an experiment on visual observation of the
arcing process in electric submerged-arc welding: 1 – window
glass; 2 – electrode; 3 – electric arc; 4 – flux; 5 – steel plate
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time, the above circumstance became the subject of
discussion [35—37] and were the basis for development
by us of a new class of surface-fluorinated welding
fluxes with 0.5—3.0 wt.% fluorine content in the sur-
face layer of their grains. Such fluxes, even porous
and of basic type, have a low susceptibility to hy-
dratation, high resistance to weld metal porosity be-
cause of rust and improved sanitary-hygienic charac-
teristics in welding [38—40].

To obtain a complete picture of the process of elec-
tric submerged-arc welding, we studied the features
of cooling and solidification of welding slag in the
post-arc zone [3]. Unlike the generally accepted sche-
matic of the welding process (see Figure 1), availabil-
ity of an extended region of liquid condition of slag
is established, which goes far beyond the weld pool
limits. These data were obtained as a result of appli-
cation of the traditional procedure of weld pool turn-
over [3]. High heat-insulating properties of slag have
a great influence on the cooling rate and configuration
of the zones of solidified and liquid slag. In this case,
mostly heat removal into the metal takes place that
is related to a change of the temperature field due to
displacement of the electriс arc along the weld axis.
Here the slag solidifies, first of all in those points on
weld metal surface, where its temperature decreases
to slag melting temperature. In the direction away
from the arc, further gradual lowering of temperature
and monotonic increase of thickness of solidifying slag
take place with separation and thermal insulation of
the tail located above the liquid slag volume. A new
schematic of the process of electric submerged-arc
welding, taking into account the features of slag cool-
ing down in the post-arc zone given in Figure 8, pro-
vides an explanation for the earlier unconsidered
mechanism of flux solidification in electric arc weld-
ing. A considerable mass of overheated slowly cooling
slag above the weld pool acts as its thermal extension
that increases the length of time of weld metal staying
in the liquid state and promotes its degassing. A large
volume of liquid slag above the solidifying and solidi-
fied metal is a cavity that absorbs the gases evolving
from the weld metal. Owing to presence of an elastic
wedge-like film of slag on the surface of solidifying
weld metal, it is possible to apply in electric sub-
merged-arc welding fluxes with a higher melting tem-
perature than that of the metal being welded. This
also accounts sometimes for porosity formation in the
lower part of the slag crust at intensive gas evolution

from the metal that does not come to its surface. Dif-
ferences in the rates of cooling of slag layer adjacent
to the weld and above-lying layer lead to essential
differences in their structure. Slag layer contacting
the weld surface cools down faster and forms a glass-
like structure, whereas the above-lying slag layer is
completely or partially solidified, owing to its thermal
insulation. It has a much greater coefficient of thermal
compression than that of glass-like slag layer, leading
to bending of this two-layer structure, and is sponta-
neous separation from the cooling weld (see Figure 8).
Such a mechanism of slag crust separability is par-
ticularly effective, when high-silicon welding fluxes
are used.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Procedure of X-ray examination of the arcing zone
in electric submerged-arc welding used in works [5,
6], does not give sufficient grounds to confirm the
fact of existence of a slag shell around the arc, par-
ticularly in the pre-arc zone. 

2. Use of general equation of heat conductivity
and Fourier law as applied to unidimensional problem
in calculations of the rate of heat transfer from the
arc through the shell to pre-arc zone flux, depending

Figure 7. Three successive fragments of arcing phases in electric submerged-arc welding obtained in an experiment (see Figure 6) when
welding process runs from left to right

Figure 8. Precised schematic of the process of electric submerged-arc
welding: 1 – base metal; 2 – electrode metal; 3 – arc plume;
4 – crater; 5 – liquid slag and its extended tail; 6 – weld pool;
7 – flux; 8 – weld; 9 – glass-like, wedge-like solidifying slag
layer; 10 – crystalline layer of solidifying slag; 11 – crater zone
not covered by liquid slag; 12, 13 – line of melting isotherm of
flux and slag, respectively; I, II – ways of flux penetration into
the arc
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on slag thermophysical characteristics, temperature
gradient and thickness of slag bubble shell showed
that the speed of shell restoration (speed of shifting
of flux melting isotherm) is by 3—4 orders of magni-
tude lower than the real welding speed.

3. As a result of an extremely low speed of resto-
ration of the shell pre-arc component, no flux melting
through formation of a slag bubble occurs in electric
arc welding. Under the real welding conditions, the
arc rolls over the flux, entraps it and melts it under
the impact of its own gas-plasma flows in the convec-
tive mode more effective in terms of energy.

4. Configuration of the zones of solidified and liq-
uid slag in the post-arc zone and their temperature in
electric submerged-arc welding are determined by heat
removal into the metal, and owing to high thermally
insulating properties of the flux, they are accompanied
by formation of an extended liquid slag tail, separated
from the weld metal by a wedge-like layer of solidi-
fying slag crust. 

5. Change of slag cooling rate leads to formation
of a two-layer structure of the slag crust (glass-like –
near the weld, and crystalline – higher up). At its
further cooling the differences in the values of the
coefficient of thermal compression lead to bending of
the slag crust that promotes its separability from the
weld metal.
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